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WORLD CLASS SPORTS TRIPS IN
SOUTH AMERICA

Take your team on an international sports tour,
explore different cultures and share a love of your
chosen sport. Your team will compete with students
in local teams and sports clubs. Train on new fields,
tour world-famous stadiums and learn more about
how sport is able to connect people from all corners
of the world.
Off the court, field or pitch you will have the
opportunity to explore some beautiful local scenery
as well as enjoying the culture and cuisine of South
America.

PLAY LOCAL TEAMS, IN MINI
TOURNAMENTS WITH
MULTIPLE FIXTURES, OR AS
ONE-OFF GAMES
Trips can be customised to different destinations and
time frames, to ensure you see your favourite teams
and players.
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TRIP SUMMARY
& ITINERARY
DAYS 1 - 6
Spend the morning sightseeing in Buenos Aires before your first
sports fixture against a local school.

BENCHMARK YOUR TEAMS SKILLS
AGAINST INTERNATIONAL
OPPOSITION
Fly to Iguazu and prepare for stunning panoramic views as you
cross the border into Brazil to visit Iguazu Falls through the
Brazilian National Park entrance. Take a boat to the base of the
falls and go on a jungle 4 x 4 tour!
Return to Buenos Aires and enjoy a dinner and tango show,
before another match the next day.

DAYS 6 - 12
Visit La Bombonera stadium, the home of Boca juniors in
Buenos Aires. See a professional football match in the
evening before transferring to El Calafate in the Patagonia
region!

SWAP YOUR SPORTS SHOES
FOR CRAMPONS AND HEAD
ONTO THE ICE IN LOS
GLACIARES NATIONAL PARK
Travel to Montevideo the capital of Uruguay and do some
sightseeing with your EA tour manager. You will play another
match against a local team.

DAY 12 -16
Explore Punta Del Este, known as the St Tropez of Urugay! Play more fixtures against local teams before flying
home.

SAY GOODBYE TO SOUTH AMERICA– IT’S TIME TO HEAD
HOME

TRAVELLING TO SOUTH AMERICA
WITH YOUR STUDENTS
MAKE TRAVEL WITH YOUR STUDENTS A BREEZE
With the wealth of knowledge and experience to
support school groups on the ground, we create
seamless itineraries with your school in mind. From
flights to meals, to activities and risk assessments,
we have everything covered.

"It was great that Educating Adventures took care of
all our local needs. Their knowledge and experience
proved invaluable to us running a successful
international trip."
Teacher, Christ's College, South America sports trip

Here at Educating Adventures, we want to work with
you to create a fun, once-in-a-lifetime learning
experience for your students, and we are here every
step of the way to support you throughout your trip
planning process.

NEXT STEPS
One of our travel experts will be in touch with more information. Availability with some of our suppliers is limited
so if you are interested or have questions please contact us at schooltours@educatingadventures.com
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